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Share on social media to help fund a new Canadian solar project!
Want to continue to make a difference for the environment? We're currently running an
online sharing campaign to help fund the construction of solar panels at OrcaLab, a
marine research centre on Hanson Island, B.C.
Visit our page and share one of the images with your social networks—when you do,
Bullfrog will put $1 toward OrcaLab's solar panels. The initiative will help the
marine research centre double its solar power capacity. Be sure to share with your friends!
Plus: want to show your support for green energy every day? You can order our free green
energy stickers here (pictured above)!

A chocolatier with a passion for community—and a discount

A chocolatier with a passion for community—and a discount
for readers
We recently visited bullfrogpowered Stubbe Chocolates in Toronto to chat about crafting
chocolates and supporting communities—and we wrote a blog post on the experience. Did
we mention chocolate? Be sure to read more about the delicious chocolates we
sampled and to learn about a special offer!

Edmonton schools show environmental leadership
In an April event organized by the bullfrogpowered Alberta Council for Environmental
Education (ACEE), students from 20 Edmonton schools showcased their schools' climate
leadership initiatives. Alberta's Minister of Education, David Eggen, attended the event, in
addition to other government staff and school board strustees. Learn more about ACEE's
efforts to show 150 Ways Schools Show Climate Leadership.

Five things to know about Ottawa's carbon pricing plan
Bullfrog partner Clean Energy Canada analyzed the federal government's recently
announced proposal to price carbon across the country—and highlighted ﬁve elements of
the proposal that could inform how a carbon pricing system could be implemented across
Canada. Interested to learn more? Read on.

Green business insights shared at Sustainability Snapshot
In April, Bullfrog hosted its second annual Sustainability Snapshot event, an evening of
learning and networking for sustainability professionals in Toronto. Sponsored by Ontario
Lottery and Gaming Corporation, the event featured sustainability leaders who spoke
about how businesses can play a role in helping Canada transition to a low-carbon
economy. Watch our video recap!

Bullfrog helps Munich Re celebrate Earth Week
During Earth Week, Bullfrog joined Munich Re at its bullfrogpowered Munich Re Centre at
390 Bay Street to educate tenants and staff about the organization's support for
renewable energy. Visitors were challenged to green energy trivia questions for the
chance to receive white spruce tree seedlings or gift cards, courtesy of bullfrogpowered
Propeller Coffee.

Flow chooses clean electricity for its clean water

Flow Water, known for its packaged spring water, is now choosing 100% green electricity
for its production facility in Aurora, Ontario. Flow's spring water is sourced from the
company's family-owned natural artesian spring in Bruce County, and packaged with
recyclable, FSC-certiﬁed materials. Plus, its brand ambassador is Blue Jays player Josh
Donaldson!
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